Fc gamma receptor-mediated interplatelet activation by a monoclonal antibody against beta 2 microglobulin.
Three different mAb directed against beta 2 microglobulin (two IgG1 and one IgG2a) were tested for their ability to activate human platelets. Although all three antibodies bound to platelets, only one of them, B2.62.2, of the IgG1 subclass, induced platelet activation. This activation is similar to the activation by SYB-1, a CD9 antibody of the same subclass previously described as activating platelets through platelet Fc gamma R. These similarities include serotonin secretion, a lag time preceding aggregation and the induction of a strong intracellular calcium mobilization from storage pools. As with CD9 antibodies, the F(ab')2 fragments of B2.62.2 did not induce activation but blocked the activation by the native antibody, by preventing the binding to beta 2 microglobulin. Also, this activation was inhibited by pretreating the platelet with IV-3, a mAb that blocks the Fc binding site of the FcR. Inasmuch as the same antibody does not prevent the binding of B2.62.2 on platelets, we conclude that the activation by B2.62.2 is mediated by the FcR. Nevertheless, there were differences with the activation by SYB-1. B2.62.2 activation was more dependent on thromboxane A2 formation and no cytoplasmic alkalinization was detected. Finally, contrary to SYB-1, B2.62.2 activation proved to be sensitive to platelet count, suggesting that it involves the formation of immune complexes consisting of antibodies and platelets, that activate nearby platelets.